2011 ROSÉ
ROSÉ , SANTA YNEZ VALLEY
PHILOSOPHY
A properly made Rosé is the ideal wine for warm summer days, as an
aperitif, or as a match for appetizers and spicy food. We also love to
sip it while we cook, especially outside on the grill. Thus we take
our Rosé seriously and meticulously apply all of the techniques we
use on our white and red wines, most importantly, grape and site
selection, lower yields, careful handling, and fermentation to
complete dryness. Dry Rosé is a crisp, refreshing, expressive wine,
with fruit and acidity in perfect balance to stimulate the palate.
COMPOSITION:
70% Grenache
25% Mourvèdre
5% Syrah
VINEYARDS:
Vogelzang, Thompson, Stolpman,
& Harrison-Clarke
CLONES:
Grenache: Noir A
Mourvèdre: Clone 4
Syrah: 877 and Estrella
HARVEST DATES
DATES :
th
th
th
st
Oct 4 , 12 , 18 , 21 , and 27th
APPELLATION:
Santa Ynez Valley
FERMENTATION:
Fermented with native yeasts in
a combination of neutral barrels
and stainless steel tanks.
AGING:
5 months on the lees.
BOTTLED:
March 8th, 2012
ALCOHOL: 13.0%
CASES PRODUCED: 485
SUGGESTED
SUGGESTED RETAIL: $20

THE APPELLATION:
APPELLATION: SANTA YNEZ VALLEY
The grapes for this wine are grown throughout the santa ynez
valley, with a substantial portion coming from Happy Canyon.
Located at the far eastern edge of the valley, Happy Canyon’s
unique mix of clay loam soils, with some alluvial gravel and
volcanics, and climate (warm daytime temperatures and cool
nights) is perfect for high quality wine grapes, permitting excellent
ripening, while allowing for the critical retention of acids.
VINEYARD FOCUS:
FOCUS: VOGELZANG VINEYARD
The majority of the grapes for this wine were grown at Vogelzang,
which is situated on a gently sloping bed of well drained, gravelly
loam soil. The fairly rich, nutritious soil produces healthy plants
which are then carefully pruned, leafed and deficit-irrigated to
focus the plant’s energy on fruit development. The grapes are
expertly tended by our friends at coastal vineyard care associates,
with whom we have worked for years to develop careful farming
practices in our blocks.
THE VINTAGE
2011 was a cool year, but with more sunshine than the ultra cool
2010. The lack of days of high summer heat meant the grapes were
able to ripen slowly and hang late into October, without loss of
acidity. This situation was ideal for rose, which needs spritely acids
to help frame the expressive, high toned fruit flavors.
OUR WINEMAKING
We picked both Mourvèdre and Grenache at Vogelzang in the cold
morning hours, and we personally hand sorted the clusters in the
field. Within hours, we gently whole cluster pressed the grapes, and
gave the juice several hours skin contact in the press, before
transferring it directly to used French oak barrels and stainless
steel tanks. The Syrah is sourced from some of the finest vineyards
in the valley, and the juice was drained, saignee style, after 12 to 24
hours of skin contact. Fermentation was completed primarily with
native yeasts and temperature control. After blocking malolactic
fermentation we aged the wine on its lees for 5 months.
PROPRIETORS/WINEMAKERS
Steve Dragonette, John Dragonette & Brandon Sparks-Gillis
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